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NHS BLOOD AND TRANSPLANT
ORGAN DONATION AND TRANSPLANTATION DIRECTORATE

PANCREAS ADVISORY GROUP

ANNUAL REVIEW OF PANCREAS SELECTION AND ALLOCATION POLICIES

INTRODUCTION

1 Organ specific Patient Selection and Organ Allocation policies are guidance
documents developed by the organ specific Advisory Groups and NHS Blood and
Transplant (NHSBT).

2 The Pancreas Selection Policy describes the selection of adult and paediatric patients
on to the UK national transplant list and, where necessary, criteria for their de-
selection. The Pancreas Allocation Policy describes the acceptance of organs to adult
and paediatric recipients on the UK national transplant list. Both policies are available
at http://www.odt.nhs.uk/transplantation/guidance-policies/.

3 The documents were created to offer guidance on patient selection for transplant and
national organ allocation policies. The criteria apply to all proposed recipients of
organs from deceased donors and in the interests of equity and justice all centres
should work to the same registration and allocation criteria.

4 The policies require annual review by the relevant Advisory Groups to ensure they
are accurate and relevant.

RECENT AMENDMENTS

5 Over the last year there have a number of agreed changes to selection procedures
and processes for requesting exemption listings or special prioritisation in terms of
organ allocation. Both policy documents have been amended to reflect these changes
and all revisions have been shaded in grey and are summarised below. All the
changes have recently been approved by the Transplant Policy Review Committee
(TPRC).

In the Patient Selection policy -
• Inclusion of selection criteria for priority islet registration and amendment to PAK

criteria
• Addition of selection criteria for liver and pancreas transplantation
• De-selection process for priority islet registrations with failed routine graft
• The exemptions request process for patients outside the standard listing criteria
• The requirement to inform ODT if there are changes to a patient’s registration details

which may affect organ allocation

In the Organ Allocation policy-
• Inclusion of process for reallocation of pancreases
• Prioritisation of liver and pancreas patients over national allocation scheme

http://www.odt.nhs.uk/transplantation/guidance-policies/
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• Prioritisation of intestinal patients over national allocation scheme and allocation to
Group 2 intestinal patients after the national allocation scheme

• Process for requesting special prioritisation for patients who have may have been
disadvantaged in terms of allocation due to a data error

• Process for arranging the transfer of patients between transplant lists to ensure
waiting time accrued is maintained when a patient relocates and re-registers at
another centre or transfers from the SPK list to kidney only or vice versa

RECOMMENDATIONS

6 Members are asked to review the policy documents and advise of any further
required changes.

Please note that although changes may be agreed by PAG, they may not be
immediately implemented as processes within NHSBT may need reviewing to
accommodate the change.

ACTIONS

7 Members are asked to agree whether a separate PAG Islet Exemptions Panel is
required to specifically review requests for exemptions for islet patients outside the
standard listing criteria.

Sue Madden
Statistics and Clinical Studies April 2015
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This Policy replaces
POL185/2

Copy Number

Effective DRAFT

Summary of Significant Changes
• Addition of criteria for a priority islet transplant - paragraph 3.1
• Addition of rules for multiple organ transplants - paragraph 3.2
• Clarification of de-selection criteria - paragraph 3.4
• Addition of exemption request process - paragraph 4
• Addition of rules on transplant list management – paragraph 6

Policy
This policy has been created by the Pancreas Advisory Group on behalf of NHSBT.

The policy has received final approval from the Transplant Policy Review Committee (TPRC),
which acts on behalf of the NHSBT Board, and which will be responsible for annual review of the
guidance herein.

Last updated: January 2015
Approved by TPRC: April 2015

The aim of this document is to provide a policy for the selection of adult and paediatric patients on
to the UK national transplant list and, where necessary, criteria for their de-selection. These criteria
apply to all proposed recipients of organs from deceased donors and all centres should work to the
same selection criteria.

Non-compliance to these guidelines will be handled directly by NHSBT, in accordance with the Non
Compliance with Selection and Allocation Policies POL198

It is acknowledged that these guidelines will require regular review and refreshment. Where they do
not cover specific individual cases, mechanisms are in place for selection of exceptional cases.

1. Conditions that are considered for transplantation
Patients who are considered for pancreas or islet transplantation fall into three categories:

• Pancreas transplant alone / islet transplant alone
o Patients with severe hypoglycaemic unawareness but normal or near-normal renal

function
• Simultaneous pancreas and kidney transplant

o Patients with renal failure and insulin-dependent diabetes
• Pancreas after kidney transplant / islet after kidney transplant

o Patients with functioning kidney transplants and diabetes

The majority of patients who are considered have type 1 diabetes but a minority of insulin-
dependent type 2 diabetic patients may also be suitable candidates for pancreas transplant.
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2. Assessment of patients
There are three stages of assessment:

• Pre-transplant assessment
• Decision
• Transplant list

2.1 Pre-transplant assessment
The assessment should be completed within 18 weeks of referral although this may be delayed if
medical issues that require intervention prior to listing for transplantation are identified. At the end of
assessment, the decision will be made as to whether the patient should be listed for a transplant
and this decision communicated to the referring doctor and the patient’s general practitioner.

The importance of the multidisciplinary involvement in the assessment of the patient and care
received is paramount. The assessment may involve a whole spectrum of healthcare professionals,
including physicians, surgeons, radiologists, nurses, transplant co-ordinators, occupational
therapists, dieticians, physiotherapists, social workers, pharmacists, psychologists, and, if indicated,
psychiatrists.

The full history and examination should include:

Diabetic condition
• History of diabetes – insulin dose, hypoglycaemic episodes, unawareness
• Secondary complication of diabetes mellitus

Social history

• Domestic status
• Housing
• Employment
• Smoking
• Drugs/alcohol use

Past/concurrent history
• Malignancy
• Cardiovascular history (cardiac, cerebrovascular, peripheral)
• Renal disease
• Liver disease
• Gastrointestinal (peptic ulceration, GI bleeding, diverticular disease)
• Unresolved sepsis in any site
• Previous blood transfusion
• Pregnancies
• Previous transplants

Routine observations
• Temperature
• Blood pressure
• Heart rate
• Height
• Weight (BMI)
• Peripheral pulses
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Radiology
• Chest x-ray
• Doppler and/or other imaging of aorta, iliac and peripheral arteries may be indicated

Microbiology assessment
• MSU (mid-stream urine) and urine dipstick
• MRSA screen

Cardiac assessment
• Electrocardiogram (ECG)
• Functional myocardial study (ECHO/MPS etc.)
• Cardiology review may be warranted on the basis of the myocardial perfusion studies and

may identify the need for additional tests, i.e. coronary angiogram as clinically indicated

Dental assessment
• Dental examination in the last 12 months
• Advice on dental hygiene

Haematology blood tests
• Blood group
• Antibody screen (ABO)
• Full blood count
• Thrombophilia screen

Biochemistry test
• Urea and electrolytes
• Creatinine
• Calcium, phosphate
• Spot urine albumin/creatinine ratio
• Glomerular filtration rate (GFR)/radioisotope glomerular filtration rate if needed (PAK, PTA)
• Kidney biopsy if indicated (PAK,PTA)
• Liver function tests
• Amylase
• Fasting blood glucose
• Fasting and stimulated C-peptide levels if needed
• Fasting blood lipids

Additional studies may include oral or intravenous glucose challenge, anti-insulin, anti-GAD and
islet cell antibodies, proinsulin level and lipoprotein.

Serology blood sample for immunity to the following viruses
• Hepatitis B and C
• HIV
• Human T-cell leukemia/lymphoma virus (HTLV)
• Epstein Barr virus (EBV)
• Syphilis
• Rubella
• Toxoplasma
• Varicella-zoster
• Herpes simplex
• Cytomegalovirus
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Immunology blood tests
• Human leukocyte antigen (HLA) typing and antibody screening

Other
• Additional evaluations may be required by other healthcare professionals as indicated

2.2 Decision
The decision to place a patient on the transplant list is a multidisciplinary one and dependent on the
criteria Selection Criteria set out in section 3. The patient and their relatives will be informed of the
outcome and given the opportunity to discuss it with a representative of the transplant team.

2.3 Transplant list
If the patient decides to go forward for transplantation, he or she is then registered with NHSBT and
placed on the National Transplant List.

If the patient is not deemed suitable and/or declines the option of transplantation, the appropriate
clinician will explain to the patient and their family the options available to them. The GP and
referring clinicians should be informed of the outcome of the assessment.

3. Selection criteria
3.1 Clinical criteria for selection
All patients listed for pancreas or islet transplantation should have insulin treated diabetes.

• Patients listed for islet transplantation should have type 1 diabetes or diabetes secondary
to pancreatectomy / pancreatitis. All should have confirmed C-peptide negativity in
presence of glucose more than 4 mmol/l.

• Patients listed for pancreas transplantation with type 2 diabetes must have calculated BMI
of 30 kg/m2 or less at the time of listing.

• Patients listed for pancreas transplant alone / islet transplant alone must also have at
least two severe hypoglycaemic episodes, as defined by the American Diabetes
Association* (ADA), within the last 24 months and be assessed by a diabetologist to have
disabling hypoglycaemia.

• Patients listed for simultaneous kidney pancreas transplant must also be receiving
dialysis or have a calculated or measured GFR of 20 mls/min or less at the time of listing.

• Patients listed for an islet after kidney transplant should have a history of severe
hypoglycaemia (ADA definition*) within last two years or HbA1C more than 53 mmol/mol at
time of listing.

• Patients listed for a priority islet transplant should be listed within 12 months of routine
graft and have a functioning routine transplant (C-peptide of 50 pmol/l or more) at the time of
listing.

It is recognised that the above criteria may exclude a small group of patients who would otherwise
be appropriate candidates for listing. In such cases, the centre should write to the Pancreas
Advisory Group Exemptions Panel, as outlined in section 4.2, to determine whether such excluded
patients should be placed on the national transplant list.* ADA definition of severe hypoglycaemia: “an
event requiring the assistance of another person to actively administer carbohydrate, glucagon or other
resuscitative actions. These episodes may be associated with sufficient neuroglycopenia to induce seizure or
coma.”
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3.2 Multiple organ transplant
Simultaneous pancreas and kidney transplantation is the primary treatment for pancreas patients
and selection criteria are as described in section 3.1.

3.2.1 Selection for combined liver and pancreas (CLP) transplantation
Combined liver and pancreas transplantation (with or without a kidney) is only undertaken in insulin
dependent patients with diabetes mellitus who have end stage liver disease sufficient to justify a
liver transplant alone, but in addition they have a disabling complication of diabetes such as:

• Hypoglycaemic unawareness, and have required at least two third party interventions for
hypoglycaemia in the preceding 12 months

• Another complication, ratified by the PAG Exemptions Panel

3.3 Contraindications
Pancreas only, islet only, simultaneous pancreas/kidney and pancreas after kidney and islet
after kidney
3.2.1 Absolute contraindications

• Excessive cardiovascular risk including:
o Angiography indicating clinically significant and severe and non-correctable coronary

artery disease
o Recent myocardial infarction (within 6 months)

• Non-curable malignancy
• Active sepsis
• Active peptic ulcer
• Major psychiatric history likely to result in non-adherence
• Inability to withstand surgery and immunosuppression

3.2.2 Relative contraindications
• Ejection fraction below 50%
• Cerebrovascular accident with severe long-term impairment
• Active infection with Hepatitis B or C virus
• Body mass index greater than 30 kg/m2 (absolute contraindication for PTA and for type 2

diabetics)
• Insulin requirements >100 units/day
• Extensive aorta/iliac and/or peripheral vascular disease
• Continued abuse of alcohol or other drugs

3.4 De-selection criteria
Patients are de-selected from the transplant list if they develop contraindications whilst on the
transplant list.
Patients listed for a priority islet transplant will have their priority status withdrawn if their current
routine transplant fails. In this circumstance if the patient wishes to remain on the islet transplant list
with a routine status, the centre is required to contact ODT Information Services to amend the
registration status and ensure the patient maintains their accrued waiting time.

3.5 Selection for re-transplant
The criteria for selection for re-transplant are the same as the then current criteria for primary
transplant treatment. See section 3.1 for details.
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4. Exemption request process
4.1 Any patient who is not satisfied with the decision of the transplant centre may request a second
opinion from another pancreas transplant centre.

4.2 If a clinician considers that a transplant candidate is unfairly disadvantaged by the selection
criteria he/she may lodge an exemption request to be considered by the Pancreas Advisory Group
Exemptions Panel.

4.2.1 The Exemptions Panel will be chaired by the Chair of the Pancreas Advisory Group or deputy
where the request has come from the Chair’s transplanting centre.
The panel will consist of an independent non-voting Chair or deputy and one representative from
each of the pancreas and islet transplant centres. The clinician responsible for the patient may
present the case to the Panel, but the representative for the centre where the application is from
cannot vote.
4.2.2 The request for exemption will be made by electronic means to the Pancreas Advisory Group
Chair who will circulate the application to the members of the Exemptions Panel.
4.2.3 The Chair will decide whether a teleconference is needed.
4.2.4 Any decision must be unanimous and a minimum of five of the voting centres must respond in
order for a decision to be valid. If the initial decision is not unanimous the Chair will have a casting
vote.
4.2.5 The Chair will notify the applicant clinician of the decision.
4.2.6 The outcome of every request will be presented to the next meeting of the Pancreas Advisory
Group.
4.2.7 The candidate’s consultant may appeal to the Associate Medical Director and the appeal
considered at the next meeting of the Solid Organ Advisory Group Chairs Committee.

5. Follow-up on list

The patient should receive detailed explanation and key information pertaining to the waiting period
for transplantation. This will be carried out according to each centre’s protocols and practice. During
the waiting period the transplant centre will maintain contact with the patient and his/her family to
offer support, information and guidance according to their needs. Clinical review of patients on the
transplant list will be as clinically indicated.

The condition of patients on the transplant list will be monitored according to the centre’s local
practice. This may include regular (annual) review or may depend on the local renal physician to
identify relevant changes.

6. Transplant list management

Transplant centres are required to review data relating to their listed patients via ODT online on a
regular basis to ensure data relevant to the Pancreas Allocation Scheme are accurate and patients
are prioritised accordingly with in the allocation scheme. See the Pancreas Allocation Policy
(POL199) for details.

In particular, they should notify ODT Information Services if a patient’s dialysis status changes or
their waiting time appears inappropriate.

If a centre considers a transplant candidate to be unfairly disadvantaged by amendments to patient
data, he/she may raise the issue with the Chair of the Pancreas Advisory Group as outlined in
section 4.3 of the Pancreas Allocation Policy.

7. Audit

NHSBT conducts regular audits on organ allocation and outcomes.
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This Policy replaces
POL199/2.1

Copy Number

Effective DRAFT

Summary of Significant Changes
• Addition of rules for reallocation of pancreas - paragraph 2.2
• Addition of rules for prioritising liver and pancreas patients - paragraph 3.1
• Addition of rules for prioritising intestinal patients - paragraph 3.3
• Clarification of prioritisation for pancreas patients - paragraph 4.1
• Addition of rules for requesting special prioritisation – paragraph 4.3
• Addition of rules for patient transfer between centres or transplant lists – paragraph 4.4

Policy
This policy has been created by the Pancreas Advisory Group on behalf of NHSBT.

The policy has received final approval from the Transplant Policy Review Committee (TPRC),
which acts on behalf of the NHSBT Board, and which will be responsible for annual review of the
guidance herein.

Last updated: January 2015
Approved by TPRC: April 2015

The aim of this document is to provide a policy for the allocation and acceptance of organs to adult
and paediatric recipients on the UK national transplant list. These criteria apply to all proposed
recipients of organs from deceased donors.

In the interests of equity and justice all centres should work to the same allocation criteria.

Non-compliance to these guidelines will be handled directly by NHSBT, in accordance with the Non-
Compliance with Selection and Allocation Policies POL198.

It is acknowledged that these guidelines will require regular review and refreshment. Where they do
not cover specific individual cases, mechanisms are in place for the allocation or organs in
exceptional cases.
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1. Allocation policy
The National Pancreas Allocation Scheme (NPAS), managed by NHSBT allocates donated
pancreases to patients listed nationally.

1.1 Rationale for allocation policy
Pancreases that are offered through this scheme include those donated after brain death (DBD)
and those donated after circulatory death (DCD). Pancreases that are preferentially offered and
accepted for multivisceral (e.g. pancreas and small bowel) or multiple organ transplants (e.g.
pancreas and liver), with the exception of combined pancreas and kidney transplants, are not
offered through this scheme.

1.2 How the allocation policy was developed
The allocation policy was developed with the following objectives:
• All patients on the national transplant list have equal access to transplantation irrespective of

their geographical location or the transplant centre at which they are registered
• The maximum benefit is achieved in terms of utilisation and outcome of the available donor

organs
• Priority is given to sensitised and hard-to-match patients provided this does not prejudice

severely ill patients
• An appropriate proportion of suitable donor organs are allocated to the national islet transplant

programme

1.2.1 Justification for sub-groups
Donor to recipient blood group matching is restricted as part of the scheme. This is important to
maintain equity of access to a transplant for patients across all blood groups. For example: while
pancreases from blood group O donors could be allocated to recipients of any blood group, blood
group O recipients are only able to receive organs from blood group O donors for biological
reasons. If all blood group O donor organs were allocated to recipients of any blood groups then the
number of blood group O pancreases available to blood group O recipients would be much less and
the blood group O recipients would be disadvantaged.

Where the recipient is very difficult to find a pancreas for and they are an unusual blood group this
rule may be broken, so a blood group AB recipient may receive a blood group A pancreas and a
highly sensitised blood group B patient may receive a blood group O pancreas.

Potential recipient blood group
Donor blood
group

O A B AB

O a a*
A a a

B a

AB a

* Patients with a calculated reaction frequency of 75% or more only

1.3 Allocation policy
In order to prioritise patients for receipt of a pancreas that becomes available, patients are awarded
individual points based on a number of clinically relevant donor-, patient-, and transplant-related
factors. For each patient, these points are accumulated to give an individual Total Points Score
(TPS). The patient with the highest TPS is ranked first in the offering sequence. All eligible patients
appear on the Pancreas Matching Run (PMR) and are ranked according to the highest to lowest
TPS.
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The scoring system is based on a combination of donor, recipient and transplant factors. Patient
scores and ranking positions will therefore differ over time and for each given donor. The algorithm
that calculates the TPS is detailed in 1.3.2. An example of how the scoring system is used to
prioritise patients is shown in 1.3.3.

1.3.1 Details of policy
The seven elements that are taken into account to calculate the TPS are:

• Total HLA mismatch
• Waiting time
• Sensitisation
• Travel time
• Donor body mass index
• Dialysis status
• Donor to recipient age matching

Total HLA mismatch points
The HLA type (“tissue type”) in terms of HLA-A, B and DR antigens of both the donor and patient
are recorded. Within each locus (e.g. HLA-A) there are many specific HLA antigens (e.g. A1, A2, A3
etc.) and most donors/recipients will have two HLA antigens for each locus. Some patients are what
is known as homozygous and may only have one common antigen within a locus.

These HLA antigens are compared between the donor and potential recipient and the numbers of
antigens present in the donor that are not present in the recipient are counted. A patient can
therefore have either 0, 1 or 2 mismatches at each locus. Across the HLA-A, B and DR loci the
total mismatch count can therefore range between 0 and 6.

There is evidence to suggest that transplants with a very poor HLA match (total mismatch count of
5 or 6) may lead to poorer longer-term post-transplant outcomes compared with transplants with
lower numbers of HLA mismatches. It is important to note that in some circumstances a poorly
matched transplant may be a good option for the patient and may proceed. The HLA mismatch
score aims to minimise the number of transplants with very poor HLA matching without excluding
them as an option for some patients.
It is also known that a number of routine pancreatic islet transplant recipients are likely to require a
second or subsequent transplant as a priority. To increase the chance of finding an appropriate
donor HLA match for the second or subsequent islet transplant, an additional HLA points system is
applied to patients receiving their first islet transplant.

Waiting time points
For patients listed for a priority islet transplant, waiting times are calculated from the date of their
previous islet transplant. All other waiting times are calculated from the date the patient was first
registered on the active national pancreas transplant list. Both waiting time calculations include all
days that a patient may have been temporarily suspended from the list (for example, if they go on
holiday, or develop a medical complication).

Patients that require a priority islet transplant are awarded points using a different scoring system to
all other patients listed for a routine islet or vascularised pancreas transplant. It is clinically
preferable that priority islet patients receive their second or subsequent islet transplant within a
short time of their first graft. Patients listed for a priority islet graft therefore accrue waiting time
points considerably quicker than all other patients. The two points systems are shown in Figure A.
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Figure A. Points for waiting time to transplant (days)

Sensitisation points
Potential recipients can develop a number of different HLA antibodies as a result of exposure to the
different HLA antigens through blood transfusion, previous transplants and pregnancy. Many
patients, however, have no detectable HLA antibodies. If a potential recipient has an antibody to an
HLA antigen then they cannot receive a transplant from a donor with that HLA antigen, thus
restricting the pool of potential donors. Patients who are clinically incompatible with the donor are
excluded from the Pancreas Matching Run.

For a given patient with detectable HLA antibodies, the proportion blood group identical donors from
a pool of 10,000 and for which they would be HLA compatible is calculated. This percentage of
donors is termed the ‘calculated Reaction Frequency’ (cRF), more commonly referred to as the
sensitisation level. Patients with no detectable HLA antibodies will have 0 sensitisation (0% cRF).

The allocation scheme prioritises patients according to their varying levels of sensitisation. The aim
is to maximise the chance of patients with high levels of sensitisation receiving an offer when a
pancreas from an HLA compatible donor becomes available. This is particularly important for
patients with high levels of sensitisation and does not unduly affect patients with low levels because
they are HLA compatible with a much larger pool of donors. The scoring system used is shown in
Figure B.
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Figure B. Sensitisation points based on calculated reaction frequency
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Travel time points
Once the pancreas has been recovered at the donor hospital, it is important to implant the organ as
soon as possible. Although the intervening time is determined by a number of factors, the allocation
scheme can help minimise this by minimising the transport time between the donor hospital and
transplant centre where the surgery will occur.

There are eight designated pancreas transplant centres throughout the UK. Travel time points work
differently for each type of donor and for patients listed for vascularised pancreas transplants and
islet transplants, but as a general principle organs are not sent a long way for transplant unless
necessary.

• Donors after brain death
For potential recipients listed for a vascularised pancreas transplant, a computer programme
automatically identifies the closest three transplant centres in relation to the donor hospital.
Points are then awarded to all patients listed at any of those three closest centres. Potential
recipients listed at any of the other five transplant centres are awarded 0 travel time points.
All patients listed for an islet transplant receive travel time points by default because all
pancreases are sent to one of only three islet isolation laboratories prior to transplantation

• Donors after circulatory death
Organs retrieved from donors after circulatory death are very sensitive to ischaemia (the
time they are out of the body before being transplanted). It is therefore even more imperative
to reduce the travel time for such pancreases. A considerably higher weighting is given to
patients listed at the closest transplant centre to minimise the time these organs spend in
transit. All patients listed for an islet transplant will only receive travel time points if one of
the on-call isolation centres is within 150 miles of the donor hospital

Donor body mass index (BMI) points
The NPAS incorporates patients listed for both vascularised pancreas and islet transplantation. It is
clinically desirable that pancreases from donors with a low BMI are used for vascularised pancreas
transplantation and often a higher yield of pancreas islets can be extracted from pancreases
recovered from a donor with a high BMI. There is also a range of donor BMIs that are considered
clinically desirable for both types of transplant. The donor BMI scoring system is in place to account
for each of these three considerations. The scoring system is shown in Figure C.
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Figure C. BMI weighting for whole organ and islet patient points

Dialysis status points
Diabetes is often associated with chronic kidney disease (CKD) which can lead to kidney failure.
The severity of CKD can be estimated and in the most severe cases will be treated with dialysis.
Around 40% of pancreas transplantation patients are listed approximately six months before they
are expected to require dialysis. This is usually referred to as pre-emptive listing. Other patients
may have been on dialysis for some time before being listed for transplantation and these patients
receive some degree of priority over those who are not yet on dialysis.
Donor to recipient age matching points
Although not clinically necessary, donor and recipient age matching has been included in the
scheme as a tie breaker between patients with very similar scores. This factor is the least influential
on the overall scores. The scoring system is shown in Figure D.
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Figure D Age matching points
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1.3.2 Calculating the total points score (TPS) algorithm

TPS =
Total HLA-A, B & DR mismatch count points:
0 to 4 HLA mismatches = 730 points
5 to 6 HLA mismatches = 0 points

+ for patients listed for first islet graft:
0 mismatches = 0
1 to 2 mismatches = -150
3 to 4 mismatches = -350
5 to 6 mismatches = -700

+ waiting time points (see Figure A):
For all vascularised and routine islet grafts: Waiting time (days)2

365
For patients listed for a priority islet graft:

365 + Waiting time (days)2

15

+ sensitisation points: Sensitisation (%)3

(see Figure B) 1000

+ dialysis points:
On dialysis = 180 points
Not on dialysis = 0 points
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+ travel time points (donor hospital to transplant centre)
For donors after brain death:

Closest three centres = 365 points
Centres outside closest three = 0 points
Islet patient (by default) = 365 points

For donors after circulatory death:
Closest centre = 10,000 points
Closest three centres (excluding closest) = 5000 points
Centres outside closest three = 0 points
Within 150 miles of isolation lab* = 10,000 points

* NB All patients listed for islet transplantation will receive points if an isolation lab is within a 150
mile radius of the donor hospital. Oxford and the London isolation labs share an on-call rota,
therefore the 150 mile radius is calculated based on a hospital halfway between the two (High
Wycombe).

+ donor BMI points (see Figure C):
Donor BMI Vascularised Islet
22 or less +730 -730
23 to 25 +365 -365
26 to 28 0 0
29 to 31 -365 +365
32 or over -730 +730

- donor to recipient age matching: Age difference (years)2

(See Figure D) 13.9

1.3.3 Example: Total points score
Donor details: Aged 45 years, BMI 28, Churchill Hospital, Oxford, donor after brain death

Patient A details*
• Requires a vascularised pancreas
• Listed at Oxford for 200 days
• cRF 85%
• On dialysis
• Aged 40 years

Patient B details*
• Requires a priority islet graft
• Listed at Newcastle for 50 days
• cRF 0%
• Not on dialysis
• Aged 35 years

Patient C details*
• Requires a routine islet graft
• Listed at Oxford for 300 days
• cRF 10%
• Not on dialysis
• Aged 55 years

* Assuming all have less than 5 HLA mismatch counts with the donor
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Total Points Score Calculation Examples

Points Score
Factor Patient A Patient B Patient C

HLA MM score 730 730 730

First islet MM score N/A N/A -350

Waiting time 110 532 247

Sensitisation 614 0 1

Dialysis status 180 0 0

Travel time points 365 365 365

Donor BMI index -365 365 365

Age match 2 7 7

TPS 1636 1999 1365

Pancreas Matching Run Result Example

Patient TPS Rank
B 1999 1 (First offer)
A 1636 2 (Second offer)
C 1365 3 (Third offer)

In this example, the pancreas would be offered first to the transplant team responsible for Patient B.
They may choose to accept or reject the offer on behalf of that patient. If declined, the transplant
team responsible for Patient A will receive the next offer and so on.

2. Acceptance of offered organs
2.1 The fast track scheme
Occasionally the pancreas may be found to be unsuitable for the intended recipient or the recipient
may be unfit for transplantation. The pancreas will then be offered to another recipient. However if
the pancreas has already been removed from the donor the offering process needs to be speeded
up, since optimal outcomes following transplantation require the pancreas to be out of the body for
as short a time as possible. In such circumstances it is necessary to override the standard
allocation procedures and place the donated organ as a matter of urgency. On these rare occasions
the fast track scheme is implemented. The pancreas is offered simultaneously to all pancreas and
islet transplant centres. Centres are then asked to respond within 30 minutes and definitively accept
or decline the offer on behalf of any of their actively listed patients. If more than one centre
responds within 30 minutes, then the pancreas will be allocated to the recipient with the greater
priority.

2.2 Reallocation of pancreas
If a pancreas needs to be reallocated because the patient for whom the pancreas has been
accepted cannot subsequently receive the transplant, the following rules apply:

• If the pancreas has not been dispatched to the transplant centre it will continue to be offered
for prioritised patients in the usual way.
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• If the pancreas has been dispatched to the transplant centre, the pancreas can be kept by
that centre. The centre will select the most appropriate patient from their local list.

3. Allocation policies for multiple organs
3.1 Prioritising liver and pancreas patients
A patient listed for a combined liver and pancreas transplant will receive priority over all patients
listed for a vascularised pancreas or pancreas islet transplant so that when the liver is allocated to
such a patient, the pancreas (where offered for donation) will also be allocated.

3.1 Prioritising kidneys from DBD donors between SPK and kidney only patients
Kidneys from DBD donors are allocated through the National Kidney Allocation Scheme (NKAS)
with the exception of multivisceral and multiple organ transplants (including combined pancreas and
kidney transplants).
When donor kidneys become available for transplantation they are first offered for transplantation
through the National Kidney Allocation Scheme (NKAS). This scheme prioritises patients within five
pre-defined tiers (A to E). Patients actively listed for a kidney only transplantation ranked in Tiers A
to C on the Kidney Matching Run will receive priority over all patients listed for a vascularised
pancreas or pancreas islet transplant. If there is no more than one suitable kidney only patient listed
within Tiers A to C, then one kidney may be offered with the pancreas within the National Pancreas
Allocation Scheme for patients listed for a simultaneous pancreas and kidney transplant. Should the
kidney not be allocated through NPAS, it will then be offered back through the NKAS to kidney only
patients listed in Tiers D and E.

If both kidneys are allocated to kidney only patients listed within Tiers A to C of the NKAS, the
pancreas will be offered in isolation through the NPAS but only patients listed for an isolated
pancreas transplant or a pancreatic islet transplant will be considered.

3.2 Prioritising kidneys from DCD donors between SPK and kidney only patients
Each year approximately 40 pancreas transplants are performed using organs from DCD donors
and many of those are simultaneous pancreas kidney transplants. On each occasion a pancreas
from a DCD donor aged 65 years or less is considered suitable for clinical transplantation, a single
kidney should also be offered with the pancreas. The other (paired) kidney will be offered according
to the local kidney transplant centre policy.

Combined kidney and pancreas offers are made through the 2010 National Pancreas Allocation
Scheme in the following way:

If the donor HLA-type is known at the time of offering
The combined kidney and pancreas will be offered via the National Pancreas Allocation
Scheme. If the pancreas is accepted for pancreas only or pancreatic islet transplantation
then the kidney will be offered back to the local kidney transplant centre and the kidney will
be allocated according to the local kidney transplant centre policy.

If the donor HLA-type is not known at the time of offering
The combined kidney and pancreas will be offered to the local pancreas transplant centre
first and may be accepted on behalf of any locally listed patient. If the organs are declined
by the local pancreas transplant centre the kidney and pancreas will then be offered via the
Pancreas Fast Track Scheme. If no offer is accepted within 45 minutes OR if at any stage
the pancreas is accepted for pancreas only or pancreatic islet transplantation the kidney will
be offered back to the local kidney transplant centre and will be allocated according to the
local centre policy.
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If the kidney from a DCD donor is not used as part of a SPK transplant then it will be offered for
kidney only transplantation. In such cases, the kidney will be first offered back to the local kidney
transplant centre. If the kidney has been transported to a pancreas transplant centre that is different
from the local kidney transplant centre then the local kidney transplant centre can request that the
kidney is transported back. In the interest of optimising kidney utilisation, if further transportation is
not deemed practical and the local kidney transplant centre agree, the kidney may be retained by
the pancreas transplant centre for kidney only transplantation in a locally listed patient of their
choice. In such circumstances no kidney ‘payback’ will be required.

To be compliant with the current National Pancreas Allocation Scheme policy, pancreas transplant
centres are entitled to accept just the pancreas when it is offered with a kidney and in such cases
the kidney will then offered to the local kidney transplant centre and may be allocated according to
local policy.

If only one kidney from a DCD donor is available for transplant, the kidney will not be offered with
the pancreas and will instead be offered for kidney only transplantation and allocated via local
kidney transplant centre policy.

The transplant team who are first to confirm acceptance of a single kidney or combined kidney and
pancreas offer may request either the left or right kidney.

3.3 Prioritisation of intestinal patients
Intestinal patients are given prioritisation of additional organs required for their bowel transplant
ahead of non super-urgent liver recipients, pancreas and kidney patients. This is to allow the small
numbers of vulnerable bowel patients (with historically the highest transplant list mortality, and
severely limited donor pool options) to have UK-wide access to the small numbers of paediatric and
small adult DBD donors.

3.3.1 Group 2 intestinal patients
Patients who are ordinarily resident but not necessarily a UK citizen, or someone entitled under
reciprocal arrangements, can receive treatment in the UK as a Group 1 patient. All other patients
are Group 2 (as defined by the NHS Blood and Transplant (Gwaed a Thrawsbkniadau’r GIG)
(England) Directions 2005 - Guidance). (www.odt.nhs.uk/odt/regulation/NHSBT-directions-2005/)

Group 2 patients for pancreas and bowel donor organs will be offered these two organs only if there
are no suitable Group 1 pancreas or islet patients. Thus, the order will be:

1. Group 1 pancreas and bowel patients
2. Group 1 pancreas/islet patients and Group 1 bowel patients
3. Group 2 pancreas and bowel patients
4. Group 2 pancreas/islet patients and Group 2 bowel patients.

4. Special prioritisation
4.1 Protocol for prioritisation of pancreas patients following identification of an error
affecting allocation
A recipient who is identified as having missed out on an offer of a pancreas, due to a data error
(eg delayed reactivation following a period of suspension), may be awarded prioritisation in
subsequent pancreas matching runs for suitable donors, until they receive an offer of a
pancreas. Where a recipient is awarded pancreas matching run prioritisation, they will be
ranked above all other non-prioritised recipients in the pancreas matching run.

Where two or more recipients are awarded special prioritisation within the same matching run,
they will be ordered using their matching run points total. Matching runs for pancreases from

http://www.odt.nhs.uk/odt/regulation/NHSBT-directions-2005/
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overseas donors will not award special prioritisation when ranking patients. Matching runs for
pancreases from DCD donors will not award special prioritisation when ranking patients.

Recipient prioritisation will cease when one of the following events occurs:
1. The recipient receives an offer of a pancreas (for a pancreas or islet transplant)

regardless of whom receives the transplant – ie even if the offer does not result in the
prioritised recipient being transplanted

2. The recipient is transplanted with a pancreas or islets
3. The recipient is removed from the pancreas or islet waiting list
4. The recipient dies

A prioritised recipient who receives an organ offer which is declined will have their special
prioritisation immediately suspended. Once confirmation of the final offer outcome has been
received, the recipient’s prioritisation status will be permanently ended if the organ offer results
in a transplant, or reactivated if the organ offered does not result in a transplant.

All patients affected by a transcription error will automatically be prioritised and cases of
administrative error will be reviewed by the Chair of the Pancreas Advisory Group.

4.2. Protocol for awarding additional waiting time points to pancreas patients following
an error
A recipient who is identified as having less pancreas or islet waiting time than they ought to (eg
through late registration following transplant centre admin error) may be awarded extra
pancreas or islet waiting time to compensate for the difference.

4.3 Process for requesting special prioritisation
If a clinician considers that a transplant candidate has been unfairly disadvantaged by the one
of the scenarios described above in sections 4.1 to 4.2, he/she should raise a request for
special prioritisation with the Chair of the Pancreas Advisory Group. The request should be
sent electronically to the Chair, the Statistical Lead and the ODT Information Services Project
Coordinator.

4.4. Patient transfer between centres or transplant lists
The time spent on the pancreas transplant list contributes to a patient’s prioritisation within the
pancreas allocation scheme.  For this reason, waiting time accrued for prior, associated
registrations can be transferred in the four scenarios described below. In all four scenarios
described, the centre must contact ODT Information Services to notify them of the change in
circumstances and ensure accrued waiting time is also transferred.

1. Any pancreas patient who transfers from one UK pancreas transplant centre to another.
2. Any patient registered for a pancreas alone transplant who requires a transfer to the

simultaneous pancreas and kidney transplant list, or vice versa.
3. Any patient registered for a kidney alone transplant who requires a transfer to the

simultaneous pancreas and kidney transplant. Waiting time accrued on the kidney transplant
list can be transferred.

4. Any islet patient who’s priority status is removed due to the failure of their routine graft.

Any patient transfers which differ from those described above will require the approval from the
Chair of the Pancreas Advisory Group. The process for requesting approval is outlined in section
4.3.


